
Product Detail:

Model name: Ceramic plate hair flat iron F308
Specialty: Great on thicker hair and creating large curls
Shell: Shiny painting or rubber paint
Shell material: PET injection
Plate: Ceramic plate or titanium plate
Auto shut off: 60 minutes auto shut off
Usage: Professional salon use or home usage
Wire label: Customized
Technical label: Customized
Package: PVC sleeve box or Magnetic gift box
Main markets: Western Europe, North America, Asia
Warranty PTC for 2 years

 

Catalogue item of F308:
Here is our 2 inch wide plate hair flat iron, with injection red and ceramic coating plate. The
specialty is fit for long, thicker hair. No catches, smoother plate that glide through your hair easily.  
 

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/450F-Nano-ceramic-plate-hair-straightener-for-keratin-treatment-EMS-7115.html#.WBB6pOyECGA


F308 in the wave plate and injection black shell:
Fashion wave plate hair straighteners is suitable for large curls and reduces straightening time in half.Here is
more detail photos about digital temperature, ceramic plate and swivel cord.



 
Gift box of F308:
It is double box for wide plate hair straightener, espically design for hair flat irons.
Of course ,you can request about other type with your label. Such as simple box, PVC window box
and magnetic box and so on.



  
 
Marketing selling points of F308:
* 2 inch wide plated great on thicker hair and creating large curls;
* Nostick, static-free ceramic surface;
* Gve hair a smooth, silky shine while reducing frizz and flyways;
* 30 second instant heat-up and 200C high heat, suitable for professional salon use;
* Ceramic heater enable hair flat irons max temperature within 60 seconds and allows for quick heat
up recovery;
* 60 minutes auto shut off, so your hair irons also get their beauty sleep.
* Universal voltage :now your style and hair irons can travel whenever you want.



 

 

Packaging & Delivery:

 
 
 
Packaging Details:

* Double gift box
* Size of GB: 40x15x8cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton:60X40.5X28cm
* G.W:28.00kgs
* N.W:18.50kgs
* 1X20GP=10800pcs
* 1X40GP=20800pcs

Delivery Detail: Small quantity by DHL, UPS and large quantity by
seashipment

 

How to use:
Wide plate hair flat iron is very good for long and thick hair, not only for large curls but for hair straightening.
1. Curling: take a section of hair, clamp the hair closed to the root in between the plates, twist the straightener
a full 360 and glide down the length of the hair, rlease the curl and twist the hair with your finger to shape. 
2. Straightening: adjust the proper temperature for your hair, you can start to place the iron close to the root of

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/450F-Nano-ceramic-plate-hair-straightener-for-keratin-treatment-EMS-7115.html#.WBB6pOyECGA


hair and slide through to the ends without stopping. The key points is that never slide too quickly for a better
straightening result.

You may also be interested in:
Here is our keratin treatment hair straighter EMS-7115, very smooth ,max temperature can reach
up to 450F，keratin treatment hair flat iron for heavy salon use.
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